
 

 

Please visit  
http://www.asian-heritage-month.org 
And http://www.vmacch.ca for details 

  

 
ASIAN HERITAGE MONTH FESTIVAL 2022 

PRESENTED BY CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR ASIAN CULTURE (CENTRAL ONTARIO) INC. 

 

 
PRESENTERS: Irene Hung, Peter Lo, and Dr. Lien Chao 
OPENING REMARKS: Mr. Justin Poy, Honorary Patron, Asian Heritage Month-CFACI 
EVENT DETAILS: 
Bilingual poetry presented in English, Cantonese and Mandarin, Live-streaming 
interviews, and virtual presentation with Q&A. 
 

From dusted shelves, recycle bins, and garbage dumpsters, various recycled and other 
found materials were reclaimed before being dumped into landfill sites. The abandoned 
and out-of-date materials, especially those left behind by the computer technology, 
were dusted off, rejuvenated, and their values were rediscovered by the artists in the 
creative process to make unique and admirable wall art. 
 

 SUNDAY MAY 8, 2022 | 2 PM EDT BY ZOOM 
FREE ADMISSION: Please register at 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-seed-of-life-irene-hungs-creative-wall-art-with-recycled-
materials-tickets-326503228947 

Zoom link:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84797310240?pwd=bTlMb2RYblNVdytJYm5XVkxucm9DQT09 

 
For more information, please visit http://www.vmacch.ca  

or http://www.asian-heritage-month.org 
 

 

 

Canadian Foundation for 
Asian Culture (Central 
Ontario) Inc. 

WE ARTISTS’ GROUP  



ABOUT THE PRESENTERS 
 
IRENE HUNG is a certified visual artist by the Canada Council for the Arts. She works with ink, oil and 
acrylics in the field of abstraction. Irene’s first solo exhibition in 2008. She exhibits her artwork with 
Asian Heritage Month, local and international art events. Irene’s paintings embodied a deep joy of a 
creative artist who is always fascinated with vibrant, ever-changing movements in the world within 
and beyond the visions of the naked eyes. 
Artist website: http://irenehung.com/ 
Video on Irene Hung and her works: Where Faith and Art Cross Paths https://fll.cc/video/where-faith-
and-art-cross-paths 
 
 
DR. LIEN CHAO is a certified professional writer and inter-art artist by the Canada Council for the Arts. 
She is a bilingual poet and an award-winning Canadian author. She has published in the fields of 
fiction, creative nonfiction, literary and art criticism, bilingual poetry, and four art books on Chinese 
brush painting in English/Chinese. Her first book, Beyond Silence: Chinese Canadian Literature in 
English won Gabrielle Roy Award for Criticism in 1997. 
http://www.vmacch.ca/beta/lien_chao.html 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


